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A pillar of fire by night.
A tower of strength by day,

A lamp ever burning bright,
A guide on the darkest way.

A blessing in time of grief;
To the straying an open door;

In affliction a sweet relief,
A refuge when all Is o'er.

ABAS THE PESSIMIST.

. Towns and cities are built by men

who have energy and nerve. Busi-

ness cowards and pessimists never
It ad in movements for the advance-

ment of the public good. Their ad-

vice should not be considered at a

crisis like that which now confronts
Tendleton.

The word crisis is used here be-

cause the East Oregonlan believes

that the future of Pendleton depends

much upon the proper handling of

the woolen mill problem.
If this city Is to advance it must

have industries and payrolls. If a
n'anuf.icturing plant of any kind can

be ma le a success here a woolen mill

should be a success. This Is where

wool is grown.
So the settlement of the woolen

mill problem Involves more than is

seen upon the surface. If the mil',

cunnot be retained it is doubtful if

ar.y other industries can ever be se-

cured. This being the case It Is up

to every business man of this city to

rut his shoulder to the wheel and

make the mill stay here.
But there is no occasion for pes-

simism regarding the outcome of the

movement to keep the mill. Pros-

pects are brighter now than they have

ever been. Ample money for the

of the mill is already in

sight. It is now purely a question of

whether or not the mill can be made

to pay.

J.hn Wilbur, who successfully

manage 1 the Union mill for 1" years,

s.ivs a woolen mill will pay in Pen-

dleton If it is managed right. Tnls

being the case the woolen mill should

be retained here and operated. If it

Is not In proper shape It should be

made right.
Are you a town-build- or are you

a grouchy pessimist and a business

cow ir 3 ?

SENATOR ;EARIVS SPEECH.

Those who were at tV- - court house

t . h'-a- J hn M. Oarin Saturday

niirhl heard a good political address

an a Idress by a brilliant oritor who

1... r,.r,n of his hli'h ?t'nling in tha'
party is authorized to speak In behalf

(f d mocracy.

In his a 1 Iress the former senitor
spoke not only as a democrat, which

he is by birth and belief, but also as

a high-minde- d and patriotic citizen.
It- - his sincerity lies mu"h n!"

d arm as an ..ratt.r. Those who

l.e.--r 1 .Mr. :.. :I.i U'.l'.v. 1: r.:

what he said. Had all the voters of

Umatilla county heard him speak,

Bryan woul 1 (.airy f.o.' county by an

overwhelming vote.

Though tr"" former senator dwelt

uj - m ry things that are at Issue

in thi- - campaign his treatment of the

Knk guaranty plank roused the

Kreatist enthusiasm amor! h'
t ners.

It has been charge,! by the repub-,S.U- ii

!.i.u if tlie utiiik deport guar-

anty plan were put Into operation it

would work a hardship upon bank-

ers and would encourage reckless
banking. Rut those who heard Sen-

ator (je.irln'g exposition of the sub-

ject will not worry upon those
points.

The cost of guaranteeing bank iu

will be" so lnflnltenlmately low

that It is not to be considered In the
natter. Banks operating under the
low will not become reckless because

they will be operating under the close

scrutiny of the government.

But should a banker become reck- -

less and thereby bring his bank to

failure his punishment would bo as
It Is now financial ruin and public
d.sgruce If not criminal prosecution
Hut the depositors would not suffer,

The deposit guaranty plan merely
provides insurance for deposits. At

piesent mercantile Mocks, manufac-

turing plants, homes and business
Mocks are all Insured. Rink depos-

its, which represent the savings of

the people, rich and poor, are abso-

lutely protected.
A national law providing for a sys-- tt

m w hereby deposit shall be guar-

anteed Is but good business It would
be right from every standpoint.

A LESSON FROM PAl.OI SE.

At a fair Just held at Moscow,

Idaho, it Palouse farmer startled the
community by dlsplajing 40 different
varieties of fruits and vegetables, all
K.ised this year upon his lfift-acr- e

ranch.
The name of the farmer Is Henry

Moore and his display consisted of

the following: Ten varieties of

peaches, hops, three varieties of

pears, parsley, cauliflower, three
kinds of prunes, field, sweet and pop-- ci

in, cucumbers. 14 varieties of ap- -

1 les, two kinds of beans, peppers,

two kinds of grapes, two of cherries,

two of onions, three of cantaloups.

two of tomatoes, two of potatoes, two

o;' plums, honey, radishes, black wal-

nuts, beets, turnips .cabbage, nectar-

ines, sunflowers, seven kinds of

vheat, millet, watermelons, seven

kinds of s lU.tshes, three kinds of cel-

ery, pumpkins, inuskmelons and car-

rots.
The fact that , man can raise such

diversified products upon an Inland
farm has deep significance. No doubt
Mr. Moore's ranch is a good one and
hi; has worked hard. But his place

Is probably no better than thousands
i.f little farms located along the

creek and river bottoms of eastern
Oregon. His land Is probably no bet-

ter than that along Wild Horse be-

tween this citv and Athena.
When are Umatilla county people

going to commence to really farm
ranches?

Baker City has passed an ordinance
for the regulation of the dairies and
for testing tubercular cows. Because

of that ordinance Baker will be a bet-

ter town In which to live. Pendleton
still has time to pass such an ordi-

nance.

There is no stone wall in the path

of Pendleton's progress.

The rain that fell yesterday came

siraiht from heaven.

THE HOPE OF OKEGON.

Perhaps no more important subject
was dis ussed at the recent Trans-Misslss'.p- pl

congress than that of dry
farming. It has been gradually learn-
ed dining the past quarter of a cen-

tury or less that fairly good and rea-- i
nably profitable crops can be rais-

ed on semi-arid- " lands, that can-

not be irrltfiled. Certain metno Is or

cultivation. It has been f.unl. will
whit In the At-

lantic
7, i n luce fair crops

states would be considered large
crops on land that up till recently
was considered totally valueless for
anything but grazing. And as the
native grass has In most cases been

pretty well destroyed, the lands had
become almost worthless for that
purpose.

Eastern Oregon is greatly Inter-

ested In this subject of successful
"dry farming." Throughout central
and soutneastern Oregon lie vast ex-- I

arises of land, that with dry firm-
ing made successful will support a

population of fairly prosperous
people, where up till recently only an

oecaslonal stockman and his em-

ployes have dwelt. Already, 111 fact,
in Crook and Lake counties, and
others, many careful Intelligent, In-

dustrious men hav proved that they
c in raise fairly good crops on these
elevated dry, le lands. In

any average season. The past sum-

mer was an unusually hard one on

those people, and yet we read of
pretty good yields up thrrf

"t, to 25 bushels an acre of wheat,
rid larger crops of barley. Even fa

is successfully grown on much
'( this land, and this enables the
farmers gradually to engage In rais-

ing diversified crops.
There Is some evidence to show

that Increasing cultivation of seml-ar- bl

land throughout a considerable
area Induces an increased precipita
tion. The more of such lands mat
are cultivated, the more rain will

fall; the more the soli, not to be de-

spised as Was thought .will yield of

aluable crops. But this soil must
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ing conditions overcome,
and the system is f or

the coming "It worth
weight gold," say many

who have used it.
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be worked right, and made to hold
nnd conserve mieh moisture ns Is

available for the growing crops, to
get the best results, and this Is being
done, A good deal along this line haj
been learned during the past few
years, and more will be learned, by
study and experimentation, In the
years to come. The farmer of today
needs to be an Intelligent student; he
must use his brains as well as his
hands, and the farmers of both enst-ir- n

and western Oregon are doing
as never before. Within a few

years we shall see a great and con-
stantly growing volume of crops roll-
ing down to this seaport from the
Mist plains of central Oregon.

It has been truly said that there Is

but one crop of land. The land has
been grossly abused through many
generations by Ignorant and careless
men, and great areas of It, In this
country, have been
Misjudged, considered valueless, when
lo, if treated Intelligently, nnd as we
might siy kindly. It will richly or at
bast reasonably reward the husband
man's endeavors. Oregon Journal.

OI,l AI N'T M KY'S.

Wasn't It pleasant, brother mine.
In those old days of the lost sunshine
i'i youm wnen me. tvuuriiay

chores were through,
AnJ the "Sunday wood" In the kitchen

too.
And we went visiting, "nie and you."

Out to old Aunt Mary's?

It all comes back clear today!
Though I am bald as you are gray
Out by the barn lot and down the

lane.
We patter along In the dust again;
As light as the taps of the drops of

rain.
Out M Old Aunt Mary's.

We crossed the pasture, and through
the wood

Where the old gray snag of the pop-

lar stood,
Where the hammering "red-head- "

hopped awry,
And the buzzard "raised" In the clear-

ing sky
And lolled and circled as we went by.

Out to Old Aunt Mary's.

And then In the dust of road again.
And the teams we met and the coun-

trymen;
And the long highway, with sunshine

spread
As thick as butter on country bread.
Our cares behind, our hearts ahead

Out to Old Aunt Mary s.

Why, I see her now In the open door,
Where the little gourds grew up the

sides and o'er
The clapboard roof! And her face

ah, me!
Wasn't it good fur a boy to sec?
And wasn't It good for a boy to be

Out to Old Aunt Mary's?

The jelly, the jam and the marma-
lade.

And. the cherry quince preserves
she made;

And the sweet-sou- r pickles of peach
and pear,

With cinnamon In 'em and all things
ra re

And the more we ate was the more
to spare.

Out to ( id Aunt Mary's.

And the old spring house in the cool.
green gloom

Of the wi'low trees and the cooler
room

Where the swinging shelves an 1 the
Or 'Cl;s w ere kept

When- - the cream In a g lden languor

While the waters gurgled an 1 laugh-
ed and weld.

Out to Old Aunt Mary's.

.nl oh. my brother, so far away.
Tills is to tell you she waits today
Tc welcome us Aunt Mary fell
.Asleep this morning, wlp-perin- g,

"Tell the boys to come." And
all '.s we!!

Out to ( !d Aunt Mary's.
James Whltcomb Itlley.

JOHN O'lMtEVMS.

What a world that was you planned
u- -

Made of summer and the sea.
When: the very wind thai fanned us.

Drifted down from A ready.
There where never fate nilght sunder

IJose your castle's shining beams.
you there today, I wonder,

John o'Oreanis?

i That was but a trick life played you
i When tills planet knew your birth,

When she trapped your soul and
made you

j One of us on dreamv earth.
Since for wh it fancies crossed It,

Lures of alien stats and streams;
Have you found the path or lost It,

John o'Dream.s?

Just a little day In May time
Once I took the road with you;

Just ii boy and girl In play time
With a vision to pursue.

I but glimpsed the glow around It
Ere I t'vned, and yet It seems

Sometimes that you surely found It,

John o' Dreams.
Thcodosla Oarrlsoii In Life.

Becoming a mothor should be a

source of joy, but the suffering
incident to tin; ordeal makes

Z"Hicip:tii'n oi t; oi uti.ui.
c'ic:,'J
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y id wi-.L-- rcii-jv- women of

JL A. Jkan? n.,h 0r lilfj pjiri 0f maternity;

this hour, dreaded as woman's r. vrst tri.il. h not only made less pain
ful, but danger is avoiJeJ by us us-- -. T!r:;e wiio u ,e this remedy are
no longer despondent or gloomy; nervounnesi, nausea and other distress
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Sores and Ulcers are indications of impure blood. Tliey show that the
circulation lias become infected with terms and poisons, which are being
constantly discharged into the open place to irritate the delicate nerves
tissues and surrottndinj; flesh nnd keep the sore in a state of inflammation
and disease. Whether these impurities in the Mood are the result of some
debilitating sickness, an old taint from A former disease, or whether it is
hctiHlitary bad bio vl. there is but one way to cute ho.vs ai;f! ulcers, and that
is to jimify the blood. Washes, salves, lotions, etc., are often beneficial
because of their cleansing, antiseptic effects, but tt tiling applied to the
surface can reach the blood, where the real cause it;, nnd therefore cannot
cure. S. S. S. is the remedy for sores and ulcers of every kind. It gets (low n
to the very bottom of the trouble and removes every trace of impurity or
poison, and makes a lasting cure. S. S. S. changes the ijuality of the circu-
lation, so that instead of feeding the diseased parti with impurities, it
nourishes and heals the irritated, inflamed flesh i,v raases '.lie v. leer to
fill in with healthy tissue by supplying it with prk, nth blood. Book
oil Sores and Ulcers aud any medical advice desire, 1 sent ft . e to all who wv'.?
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We Give

SORES AHD ULCERS

Savings Bank Facilities

National Bank Security.

The Pendleton Savings Bank, always known as
the staunch Friend of Farmers, Stockgrowers
and Merchants, is now a National Bank, con-

ducting its business under the supervision of
the U. S. Government, under the name of

The American National Bank
NO. 9228

Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000

4 per cent. Interest on Time Deposits.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

"Once Our Customer, Always Our Friend.

ii

Off for the Pendleton Busi-

ness College. .The best in

Oregon. Come learn to be

an expert accountant or ste--

j,j nographer.

Write to J. Glenn Miller for catalogue

and other information you may desire
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This Coupon Good for 5 Votes

Before Oct. 1 7, 1 908
This vote to be counted for

I Name of Boy or Girl

No. Street

R. F D.

with

Send to the Pony Man, EastOregonian, Pendleton, Or.

Postomce.

via

October is the Finish
of the westbound

COLONIST FARES
They apply from all points in Eastern and

Southeastern states.

Have you informed interested friends in the East?

UNK)N DEPOT SERVICE. THROUGH TRAINS

Amount of fare can be deposited with any agent of the

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
and ticket deliveries will be arranged at any point desired

Call on or write to

W. ADAMS, AGENT, PENDLETON, OREGON

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A , Portland, Or.

The East Oregonian is eastern Oregon's representative paper. It

leads and tlie people appreciate it and show it by their liberal patron-

age. It is the advertising medium of this section.

YOU ARE

IVELGOME
TO THE

Democratic
Headquarters
815 Main Street

Rest and reading rooms
for visitors, open all hours.
Interesting literature.

Meeting every Friday

evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Dr. C. J. Smith, Pres.

T. Tweedy, Sec.-Trea- s.

Ten Good. Reasons Why
You Should Stop at

" The Cornelius 99

The Best in Portland.
Situated In the center of the

shopping district
One block from the clanging

street can.
Not to expensive tome other

hotela .

Sixty room with private bath.
Long distance and local tele-

phones In every room.
Writing desk In every room.
Carpeted throughout In the beat

velvet carpets.
The rooms are furnished In solid

mahogany.
Every room contains a heavy

solid Simmons brass bed on which
Is a 40 or hair mattress.

The furnishing and general ap-
pears nre of the public rooms must
bo seen to be apisreclated.

THE CORNELIUS. Park and
AKler streets. Portland's newest
and mom modern equipped hotel,
solicits your patronage and asnures
you good service and courteous
treatment. An exceptional hotel
for Eastern Oregon families who
jo me to Portland shopping and
slght-soeln- g

When next In Portland give us
a chance to make you look pleas-
ed.

THE CORNELIUS Free 'Bus
meets all trains.

Europlan.

N. K. CLARKE, Mgr.

C. W. Cornelius,
Proprietor

Ste Anthony's Hospital

v J hi .Ji n-- v N
- -- 1 ft-- "' 1

" ' - ' ri
rrlvate rooms, elegantly furnished.

Finely 0(ulied operating roo:n.

Als.i M iternity Iiepnrtment.

Every convenience inciwary f.ir the

care of the nick.

'IVh'ilinic Mnln Ki.y

itmm.kton. oi!i:;.

Tliey Stand the Klrnlii.

Our Winona Wagons nnd Hacks,
anil Hex IIiiKKles arc built to stand
scrvlei.

Let us show you our Fairbanks-Mors- e

Engines and Scales the best.
We solicit your wagon repairing,

machine work and carriage painting.
Charges are tnoilerate and only skill-

ed workmen are employed.

NEAGLE BROS.

JOSEPH ELL :

insurance;
REAL ESTATE

Room 3, Savings Bank Building.
Phone Black 2371.


